
                                                                                                                      

    

 

 Students:  566                                                   Fac/Staff:  43/5        Total = 48 

   6th:  103           7th:  96           8th:  97           9th:  67           10th:  85           11th:  50        12th:  68 

****************************************************************************** 

HIGHLIGHTS 

 Congratulations to the Cast, Crew, and Directors of the 2016 One Act Play, “The 

Wedding Singer” for capturing the GHSA Area Championship!!  With a clean and high-

energy performance, GMC Prep took 1st place from all 3 judges.  The Show earned 

several other awards including Best Costumes, Best Ensemble, Best Supporting Actress – 

Kelsie Farley, Best Actor – Wyatt Spivey and had 3 students named to the All Star Cast – 

Abby McCabe, Emma Rice, and Sarah Wilson.   You may see the award-winning show 

on Saturday night in the Goldstein Center at 7 pm.  Thursday night’s show sold out and 

Saturday’s ticket availability is low so we highly recommended purchasing your tickets 

in advance.  CLICK HERE to pick your seats online. The defending State Champs will 

go for a repeat performance in the GHSA Class A State Championship on Saturday, 

November 5, at Bleckley County High School. 

 Congratulations to the Boys Varsity Cross Country Team for winning the GHSA Area 

Championship!! Our top 7 boys were Hunter Kimball (1st), Aaron Kirkland (2nd), 

Kaylon Farley (5th), Tyler Johnson (10th), Ethan Yopp (11th), Taylor Sherwood (12th), 

and Jacob Kauzlarich (15th).   We are also proud of our Girls Team for coming in 3rd 

with the top 7 runners being Emma Nelson, Meredith McCook, Annie Benson, Addison 

Ethridge, Mary Elizabeth Jones, and Hailey Wilkinson.  The JV team also had a great day 

with 6 runners finishing in the top 10: Colin McCabe (won the JV race), Dylan Smith 

(2nd), Logan Steinmeyer (3rd), Jacob Bailey (4th), Jonathan Bradley (6th), and Gavin 

Cantrell (7th).  The next step for the Varsity Boys Team is State Competition on 

Saturday, November 5, in Carrollton where they plan to bring home the 3rd Cross Country 

State Championship in the past five years. 

 Our Varsity Softball Lady Dogs continue their quest for a “3-peat” in Columbus!!!  Their 

8-0 victory this morning over Glascock advances them to the Final Four of the GHSA 

Class A Public State Championship.  Their next game is against Gordon Lee on Saturday 

at 9am; you may view the bracket online at https://www.ghsa.net/2016-2017-ghsa-class-

a-public-state-fast-pitch-softball-tournament-bracket and follow along! 

 

NEWS FROM OUR CLASSROOMS 

 

 Some budding stars were discovered this week in Jenny Morris’ 6th, 7th, and 8th grade 

Musical Theatre classes as students performed Lip Sync projects.  The students observed 

a performer or group in order to design a routine to mimic their facial expressions, main 

movements, and clothes.  In addition to the “look,” students also had to know all of the 

lyrics – all this work produced some great performances!! 

 Daniel Calkin’s 8th grade Science students have been creating and observing the 

properties of waves, specifically mechanical waves. Student used rope as the medium for 
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the wave to travel. The students observed the waves by shaking the rope and recorded the 

results in charts. This hands-on activity allowed the students to discover that the shakes 

per second effect properties of the wave such as amplitude, frequency, and wave length.  

 Amanda Mercer’s 11th grade American Literature classes are studying literature from the 

American Revolution with a key focus of developing analysis and synthesis skills. To 

develop these skills, students are preparing for their first Socratic seminar. Students read 

and discussed Patrick Henry’s famous “Give me liberty, or give me death!” speech. 

Students then searched for recent news articles relating to important themes from Henry’s 

speech. After receiving instruction on constructing discussion questions at different levels 

of difficulty, students had to create their own discussion question sets for the speech and 

their article selections. They will conduct their first seminar next week.  

 Teresa Barnes’ 10th and 11th grade Chemistry students continue their experiences in the 

lab.  This week, they are performing flame tests in order to distinguish between atomic 

spectra emitted by different elements. 

 As part of this year’s 2nd Battalion Saber Company competition, the Battalion Leadership 

planned and executed a Squad Obstacle Course competition.  Drill periods are being 

utilized in order to give each squad the opportunity to show their skills!  

 As part of their study of The Miracle Worker, by William Gibson, Scott Seagraves’ 8th 

grade English classes participated in a “trust walk”.  During this walk, students partnered 

with one another to accomplish a task.  The twist was that one person was blindfolded to 

simulate the loss of sight and the other person served as a guide.  Tasks included 

identifying different smells, retrieving and delivering items, washing and drying hands, 

get a drink of water, and delivering a cup of water.  A favorite challenge was that groups 

had to make their way to the library where to retrieve a book about Helen Keller or Anne 

Sullivan and to type their name, birthdate and address.  Afterward the activity, students 

wrote a response essay about the difficulties they experienced and how they felt. 

 

 

SPOTLIGHT ON STUDENTS 

 

 Congratulations to Malik Foston (10th) for being named as this week’s Union Recorder 

Athlete of the Week for his “utility player, do-anything guy, jack-of-all-trades” 

contributions to the Varsity Football Team!  Way to go, Malik!! 

 

 

LOOKING AHEAD 

 

 Saturday is a busy day for many of our students as they continue their successful seasons 

- our Marching Band performs in the Heart of GA Competition at Warner Robins High 

School and our Raider Teams compete for a State Title at Spalding High School in 

Griffin.  We look forward to updating you next week with their results! 

 Our MS Wrestling program is sponsoring a Chick-fil-A Spirit Night on Tuesday, 

November 1, from 5 to 8 pm at the Mville location.  Hope to see you there!  

 


